
Optional portable valuables cover 
This allows you to insure high value personal 
items such as jewellery, watches or camera 
equipment that you tend to carry with you 
anywhere in Australia and New Zealand 
– we cover them if they are lost, stolen or 
accidentally damaged.  And, if your items are 
anywhere else in the world we pay up to $10,000 
in total for all items. 

Excess options
You can save on your annual premium by opting 
for a higher excess. You have the choice of $100, 
$200, $300, $500, $750 and $1000 excess options. 

Optional fusion cover
This covers the cost of repairing or replacing an 
electric motor less than 15 years old of a general 
contents item and/or an electric motor that forms 
part of your home when it is damaged by fusion.

Easy payment
You can save on your home insurance policy by 
paying it annually. Alternatively, you can choose 
our pay by the month option. You can also pay over 
the phone, at any RACV Shop, by mail or online.

A Product Disclosure Statement is available to download for 
this product or can be obtained by calling 13 RACV (13 7228) 
or visiting any RACV Shop. You should consider the Product 
Disclosure Statement in deciding to acquire, or continue 
to hold this product. This product is issued by Insurance 
Manufacturers of Australia Pty Limited ABN 93 004 208 084 
AFS Licence No. 227678.

 

Provides cover for loss or damage to 
the buildings and contents that together 
represent your treasured home. 

RACV’s options to increase cover offers members 
the flexibility and choice to tailor a policy to suit 
their individual needs.  

New for old cover
We will replace or repair an insured item if it is 
stolen, damaged or destroyed by any incident 
detailed in our policy. All you need to do is select 
the sum insured that is right for you.

Calculate how much insurance you need by 
visiting our online calculator.

Aussie Assist - free 24-hour emergency home 
assistance 
You are automatically entitled to Aussie Assist, 
providing home emergency assistance available 
24 hours a day. Aussie Assist provides free, 
immediate assistance and help on all sorts of 
home emergencies. Over the telephone, our 
staff can help refer you to tradespeople, arrange 
repair estimates and follow up to ensure that your 
problem has been resolved. 

Claims over the phone
24-hour over the phone claims assistance -  
there’s no claim form. It’s done over the phone.  
Call 13 19 03.
 
Optional Accidental Damage Cover
The Accidental Damage option provides additional 
peace of mind and protection for your home and 
contents. This covers for example:
• Spilling a glass of red wine or even some paint  

on the carpet
• Denting or putting a hole in the wall while 

moving furniture
A $300 Accidental Damage excess applies.

Insurance
Combined Home Buildings & Contents

For more information or to purchase,  
call 13 72 28 to speak to an English speaking RACV consultant.

http://www.racv.com.au/wps/wcm/connect/efca9e804944e9a391b4f173f67b8330/RACV+Home+PDS+2012+-+Ed+2+0112.pdf?MOD=AJPERES
http://www.racv.com.au/wps/wcm/connect/Internet/Primary/insurance/home+insurance/how+much+insurance+do+I+need
http://www.racv.com.au/wps/wcm/connect/Internet/Primary/insurance/home+insurance/how+much+insurance+do+I+need


Emergency accommodation
If your vehicle cannot be driven or is unsafe to 
drive, Complete Care provides you with up to 10 
night’s accommodation at a maximum value of 
$150 per night when involved in a claimed incident 
more than 100kms from home.

Windscreen, sunroof and window glass cover
Complete Care also offers the added protection of 
windscreen replacement or repair. Windscreen, 
window or sunroof glass that’s accidentally or 
maliciously damaged can be repaired or replaced 
without you having to pay any excess.

Towing, vehicle pickup and return
If you have an incident, we can arrange for your 
vehicle to be picked up and delivered to the repair 
centre, and then back to you once repaired.

Choice of repairer
You can choose your own repairer and the 
workmanship of all authorised repairs will be 
guaranteed for the life of the vehicle. 

Post repair vehicle inspection
At your request, we can offer you a post repair 
inspection where an assessor will explain all the 
repairs that have been undertaken before the 
vehicle is returned to you.

Agreed value
Agreed value is exactly what it suggests. It means 
that when you take out the policy we agree upon 
the amount you will receive if you make a claim 
and your claim is a total loss. This means you 
always know exactly where you stand.

RACV’s highest level of car insurance 
available.

In the event of accident or theft, we’ll take care of 
just about everything you’re likely to need.

Hire car after an accident
Complete Care provides you with a hire car after 
an accident until your vehicle is repaired and 
returned to you or your claim is settled. You can 
choose any hire car up to the value of $88 a day. 
In the event of an accident in the hire car, any 
excess and bond associated with the hire car are 
also covered for up to $3,000.

Hire car after theft
Complete Care will also provide a hire car for 
you if your car is stolen or damaged as a result 
of theft or attempted theft. And if your car is not 
recovered, we’ll allow you to keep the hire car 
until your claim has been settled. As with the hire 
car provided after an accident, we’ll cover both the 
hiring costs (up to $88 a day) plus hire car excess 
and bond cover up to $3000.

Hire car excess and bond
You’re covered for damage up to $3,000 for the 
excess and security bond on your hire car during 
a claim.  In addition, under your Aussie Assist 
benefits if you hire a car for a holiday or for 
business purposes within Australia, Complete 
Care covers the hire car excess and bond for that 
too - up to $3,000 in the event of an incident.

Taxi transport
Complete Care is designed to keep any 
inconvenience to a minimum, so we will cover you 
for taxi fares up to $250 during the claims process. 
Be it to get you from the scene of an incident, to or 
from repairers or the hire car provider.

Complete Care Motor Insurance

For more information or to purchase,  
call 13 72 28 to speak to an English speaking RACV consultant.



Easy payment
You can pay your Complete Care Motor Insurance 
policy annually or pay by the month at no extra 
cost.  Bills can be paid over the phone, at any RACV 
Shop, by mail or online.

For complete and full details please refer to 
the Complete Care Motor Insurance Product 
Disclosure Statement and Policy Booklet wording 
for policies taken out on or after 7 December 2008 
or call 13 RACV (13 7228).

A Product Disclosure Statement is available to 
download for this product or can be obtained by calling 
13 RACV (13 7228) or visiting any RACV Shop. You 
should consider the Product Disclosure Statement in 
deciding to acquire, or continue to hold this product. 
This product is issued by Insurance Manufacturers of 
Australia Pty Limited ABN 93 004 208 084 AFS Licence 
No. 227678.

Please consult with RACV to check whether savings 
on car insurance are available for you. Savings on 
car insurance may not be available to all customers 
and, if available, may vary according to your individual 
circumstances. 
 

Total loss replacement
In the event your vehicle is a total loss and it’s 
less than two years old (and you’ve had it since 
new or it was a demonstrator vehicle) then we will 
replace it with a brand new vehicle of the same 
make and model. Or, if you prefer, you can choose 
to take the agreed value amount.

Personal items
If personal items in your vehicle are damaged or 
stolen, we will pay up to $1,000 (inclusive of GST) 
to repair or replace personal items. 

Pet assistance
If you are involved in an incident we will ensure 
that any pets inside the car are transported to 
your home or to a place of safety.  If you are more 
than 100km from home and entitled to emergency 
accommodation, we’ll do our best to find and 
pay for pet friendly accommodation (up to an 
additional $50 a night, for up to 10 nights for pet 
friendly accommodation). 

Claims and emergency assistance
We provide immediate assistance 24 hours a day. 
Just call our dedicated claims and assistance 
centre on 1300 654 947.

Aussie Assist - personal 24 hour emergency 
assistance
You are automatically entitled to Aussie Assist, 
which provides emergency assistance. 
Aussie Assist provides free, personal & travel 
assistance as part of your vehicle insurance when 
you and your family are more than 100km away 
from your home.

Complete Care Motor Insurance

For more information or to purchase,  
call 13 72 28 to speak to an English speaking RACV consultant.

http://www.racv.com.au/wps/wcm/connect/racv/internet/primary/insurance/car+insurance/complete+care/complete+care+motor+insurance+product+disclosure+statement+and+policy+booklet
http://www.racv.com.au/wps/wcm/connect/racv/internet/primary/insurance/car+insurance/complete+care/complete+care+motor+insurance+product+disclosure+statement+and+policy+booklet
http://www.racv.com.au/wps/wcm/connect/racv/internet/primary/insurance/car+insurance/complete+care/complete+care+motor+insurance+product+disclosure+statement+and+policy+booklet 

